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Published Weekly by the Students ot the University of Maine
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Class Primaries
Are Postponed
Until Tuesday

Senior Skull Society Active In College Work

Primary nominations and elections of
class officers have been postponed one
week acciirding to an announcement of
Milton Kent. president of the Student
Senate.
The elections were postponed because
the ranks of the candidates will not be
available until next week and if the elections were held bl•fore grades were issued
ineligible persons might be elected to office. and thus make other elections necessary.
College politicians have a new lease of
life with the postponed elections, and
northern and southern league forces are
expected to be unusually active during
the coming week in an attempt to keep
their candidates from being cut at the
primary nominations Tuesday evening.
The following week efforts will undoubtedly be centered on getting votes
and pushing things for the election to
be held Tuesday. December 3.

Charles Hardy Named
Lieutenant Colonel Of
Maine
John Sweatt Will Act As Second In
Command; Fred Lamoreau Appointed
To The Adjutancy
Charles C. Hardy '30. was appo:nted m. .olet Lieutenant Colonel of
the University of Ma.iv: unit of the
This became known last
Saturday when commissions to twenty-nine advanced military students
were announced by Capt. Stewart of the Military department with the
approval of l're Boardman of the Universit. Fred 1.. Lamoreau received the appointment (if Adjutant of the Corps. Capt. John Sweatt
will act as second in command. holding a rank of equal importance with
'that of the Cadet Commander.

R.o.T.c.

Maine fakes Second
In N.E. Cross Country
Meet Hcld at Boston
Thu ugh Harry Richardson and Francis
Lindsay of Maine. led the pack for the
third corsecutive year. the Bates Cross
Country team scored an overwhelming
victory in the New England Intercollegiate Cross-Country championship Nov. 18
at Franklin Field. Bates had a total of
30 points to Maine's 52.
The freshman event went to the Ness
Hampshire team, which scored 57. ten
points better than Bates. which finished
second. This race, a three and a half
miles event, was won by Corydon Jordan
of Bates. in 17 minutes 0 1-5 seconds. E.
T. Cummings of Tufts was second in 17
minutes. 22 seconds, and David Demoulpied of New Hampshire third in 17 minutes 22 1-5 seconds.
hi the varsity event. Richardson and
Lindsay crossed the finish line together
in 27 mintues. 35 3-5 seconds. The judges.
however, awarded first place to the
former: II. A. Hazen of New Hampshire
was third in 28 minutes, 12 2-5 seconds
and the next five to finish were Bates
runners.
The varsity team scores follow :
Bates. 30; Maine, 52; Mass. Institute
of Tech. 107; New Hampshire. 121;
Northeastern. 104; Rhode Island State.
108: Tufts. 187: Conn. Aggies, 191: Ambers:. 232; Massachusetts Angles. 235;
It. stun University. 244.
The freshman team scores: New Hamp•hire. 57; Bates, 07; Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 73; Tufts. 85:
Maine, 86; Northeastern, 148; Rhode
Island State. 151.

Left to right : Bernard Berenson. Charles O'Connor, Francis Lindsa... Li man Ablxdt. James Ashworth. tiarrv
Richardson. Fred Sykester. John Moran, F.arl Gowell. Milton Kent, Lee ‘Vescott

Eleven Seniors Lead
Foresters Leave For
Frosh Debating
In Athletics and
Eight Weeks Sojourn
Working
Teams
on
Campus Projects

•

Others who received commissions are:
Captains: David H. Kingman, Arthur
L Chilman. James P. Ashworth, Russell
Inc of the most outstanding organiThe annual Forestry Camp of the deV. 1.atlin.p; 1st Lieutenants: Milledge
zations on the Maine campus is the Senior
partment of Forestry of the University
M. Beckwith, Robert M. Scott, Frank R.
Nle. Bricker. who is in charge of the oi Maine (melts on the week of the 18th
Skull Society, composed of the members
I Iinkley, hii,aard 0. I *Coster, tie.tree
of the Senior class who are outstanding debating teams of the University, an- aCcOrding ii an announcement by ProfesA. Ramsdell, Horace I.. Cater, Galen I.
ir
ital.-ilk:, It is out t,f the 11.4inces that the Freshman 1)arating sor J. M. Briscoe, head of the departVeayo I Band): 2nd Lieutenants: George
greatest honors at Maine to be a member team, the first ever to be formed at Maine mem. The camp will be in charge of
M. Hargreaves, Kenneth E. Lapworth.
is beginning to take definite shape, and Professor Gilbert I. Stewart of the deTlw Nlasque comedy, link)
of this organization.
William C. Wells, !bomb! H. Fogg,
that
for
anti
questions
discussion
teams
These eleven men who now comprise
partment of Forestry, assisted by Austin last Thursday to I CC Of the largest audi
brace F. Flynn, Joseph Schultz, TimWilkins '2b representing the State de- ences that has ever attended a Masque othy J. Ryan, Nortan II. Lamb, Thomas
this body are prominent men in college. to be debated are already being arranged
-partition. and Lloyd E. Houghton '12. play and an audience which showed by its E. Crocker, Ward B. (leases, Ogden
Lee Wescott. president of the Senior for.
The candidates for the Freshman 1k- and Gerald T. Baker '2fi. representing hearty applause and thorough apprecia
Skulls, is an all round athlete, having
Linwood G. Cheney, Willard J.
made his letter in varsity baseball and be- bating Team have been di.ided into three the Great Northern Paper Co. The Sell- tion that it enjoyed the play thruout Perry, liecirge Ii. Berry.
ing both a relay man and a trackster of groups, each of which will be placed un- !, Ts numbering 18 will leave for camp Caroline Cousins as Dulcenia Smith, the
marked ability in the quarter mile. He der the guidance of a member of the on M. nday, November 18.
leading lady. (lashed to fame overnight b)
svas the outstanding man on last year's Varsity Debating Team. Mr. Ankeles,
The camp work will occupy the last her clever acting. The role of Dulc)
baseball nine. He is a member of Phi M... Mayers, and a third, as yet unan- Min weeks of the fall semester and will called for sonic very proficient acting and
Sigma, the honorary forestry fraternity .nounced, leader will have charge of the c..)er !Ageing Engineering. Forest Nlaii Miss Cousins demonstrated that she was
groups, and each group will individually :esculent and Cruising and Mapping. As capable of handling so difficult a role in
and Phi Eta Kappa.
Milton Kent was awarded his letter in develop the question of Disarmament. in former years the camp is made pos- the finest manner and stamped herself
%sr-sits- basketball his sophomore year. He The three teams will then meet each sible by the cooperation of the Great undeniably as Inc of the best actresses on
Maine's varsity hockey team displayed
is a member of Tau Beta Pi, and Presi- 0111,1- in competition to determine which Northern l'aper Co. and is located near the campus.
team will represent the University in the the Cooper Brook enwration. Kokadjo.
drilt ot the Student Senate at Maine.
Too much ea
t he said for the Wf• g..."1 clean luickey in their game. lost to
Jack Moran was one of the outstanding debates with ..ther schools. Keene Norother stars of the play, Milledge Beek l'osse Nissen 1-0 in Lexington, Mass.
The seniors attending camp are:
bietball players in the state in 1928. Ile mal school's Debating Team has already
Ilerbert S. Allen, Bridgton highlands. with as Mr. C. Roger Forbes and C. Saturday. Those who made the trip
were: Jeanette Roney, manager. "Spud"
ssas president of the junior class and a agreed to debate the Freshtnan Debating Stanley C. Frost, Portland:
John M• Munro (*tchell as Vincent Leech, Mr.
member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. Team. and other debates are to be se- ias in. Madison; Charles C. Hardy, Oak- Beckwith carried the role of an austere Churchill. "Stubbs" Burrell. Clara Richenrol if possible.
land: Frank R. Hinkley, Westbrook: .business man Buttont the performance. ardson, Sylvia Gould. "Chip" Lewis. Ha('ogiinued on Page Four)
Mr. Bricker admitted that he was well Kenneth A. Hinkley. Rangeley; Frank never once lapsing into any attitude or zel Parkhurst, "Red" Findlen, Polly Mcpleased with the showing made by the V Knight, Brunswick; Harland I.. making the slightest grimace that would Creedy, Ellen Mullaney, Esther Nlisire,
Freshman candidates, and stated that he Knight, South Paris: Virgil NI. Lancas- allow him to appear out of his character. Rachel Mathews, Rebecca M
a s.
expected more aspirants to put in their ter. Newport : (. Wallace McComb, Thru the stormy fits of anger which he Grace
Muriel Friedman. "K"
Trickey, Barbara Ilunt, Anna Buck.
appearance before the teams begin the Westfield, N. J.; Robert B. Marsh,
Ma- indulged in and the intricacies of the
"Hwy" Montgomery. Eleanor 11.1aluniey.
elimination debates. The Freshman De- chias; Carleton E. Nims, Keene,
business
problems
he
found
himself
conN. H.;
(Continued on Page Four)
fronted aith. he carried himself like a
That all time spent on the train was
(Continued on Page Four)
veteran.
not taken up by hockey -rule tests is esiMunro Getchell added another link to (lowed by the remarkable knowledge
his chain of successes when he demon- gathered as regards negro waiters. It has
strated his technique in interpreting the been rumored that Spud Churchill spent
role of the eccentric, effeminate Mr.Leech se)eral hours in Balentine's dining room
the tame ton-well liked scenario writer. trsing to imitate the waiters' careless
This role was probably the most difficult handling of trays.
Now that varsits basketball has been
in the comedy and could have been
Although there was not a great deal oi
In a recent issue of the German ,
(11.11
banished interest will necessarily center titic magazine. "Zeitschrift fur physikal presented by only a clever actor. Mr. linie to spend in seeing Boston, the high
around the Freshman basketball squad ische I'hernie". uiii.nati,ins were made Getchell may be complimented for lend lights within reasonable distance
of the
and their performances on the court. from the work .if Dr. A. I.. Fitch. head ing a real melodramatic and artistic vault team's stopping
place were Rimini,
Promises bid fair for a fast crew 01 of the Iwpartment of Physics, and W. E. to the "two hours traffic" of "litilcy.”
hocpmen this year. There is plenty of Meserst, aho obtained his Master's (bJulia Schiro as Angela appeared nefore
A tter it morning spent either in shopthe best of prep school and high school eret in physics at Maine in 1927.
ping or s ioting fIrw Maim- team went ti
(C,,ntinned on Page I'ourj
material at hand for Coach Kenyon to
the hose Nissen I .s in Sch.e.l. arid fn an
Ii' a thesis for the degree of Ph.D. Dr.
w.irk with.
there to Lexington high School's field
Fitch aihaticeil and pros-eel that the
.‘bout sixty-five freshmen have report- anicanit of film formed which causes recwhere the game was plas•ed. Many alums
ed to Manager Cheney for practice and tification .in the plates of the aluminum
who are working or studying in Boston.
work will begin in earnest this week. As rectifier so cornm.aily used in the so
(('ontinued on Page row)
time goes on the regular method of re- called "trickle charger" is proportional
t..
and
to
resorted
the
squad will be
ducing
the quantity of electricity which passes
BOXING STARTS DEC. 2
There has been a good deal of false
many men will be dropped from the prac- through the cell. Meserve then
verified rtimor about the campus that there would
tice list.
this theory by resistance measurements, I.' ii.. christmas Handicap Meet held this
Boxing practice will begin December 2
There are some outstanding stars in while E. M. Dunham, former student and year, contrary to custom. Many track alien Coaches Bill Kenyon and Bill Daltogs at present and many more will prob- instructor in the Physics Department, men have expressed their desire that such ey will call out candidates to prepare for
NIARV Nit Lows
report before the week is very far reached the same conclusion by capacity a meet would be held. It may readily be competition in the Interfraternity boxing
ably
-Pat" Loam is t.• render several Span- advanced.
Some old basketrers that pre- measurements.
seen that the interest in track is still keen tournament. Last year the boxing was
This
xylophone.
on
the
selections
ish
themselves on the court Tuesday
sented
..utstanding among sports events at
Recently W. J. Muller and K. Konop- at Maine.
ttttther aas one of the best last year and
night were: Peter Talbot of St. John's icky of the Institut
fur chemische TechCoach Jenkins announces that there will Maine.
Lane has several new numbers now. Ile
Prep. Alfred and Albert McMichael of nologic anorganischer
Cups will be awarded for various classStoffe der Tech- be a Christmas Handicap Meet held on
is also going to give a drum solo.
Pittsfield. former M. C. 1. stars, Hall of nischen Ilochschule in
Vienna, by entire- December 14, just before Christmas hol- es to he determined after the squad
The University Quartet is to be presHebron. Kaulkikis of E.M.C.S. and a
ent and help make the occasion a success. former Edward Little flash. and Cane of ly different methods, arrived at the same idays. All track men are encouraged to comes out.
result, and in their article. "Zur Kenntnis obtain track suits and running shoes and
The coaches expect a large number of
The Misses Dorothy Mayo and Sylvia Shearld Memorial High.
des .Anodischen ‘'erhaltens des Alumini- report for practice at the Indoor Gym. men to turn out for the sport. If suffi(.oulri are leaders in two song numbers
Urns", state that the work of Fitch and The Annual Christmas Handicap Meet cient interest is shown
that are sure to please. Miss Mayo will
in intramural boxhe Maine Campus will not be Meser‘e is a substantial check on their will he run
off by Arthur C. Holbrook. ing this year it may lead to a varsity boxbase charge of the Fan Dance while Miss
investigations.
Manager of Relay.
ing team for Maine in the near future.
Gould is leading a modern Spanish song. published Thanksgiving Day.

Disarmament Topic

Large Audience

Fosse Nissen Defeats
Varsity hockey Team
In Close Contest

Mary McLoon and Frank Rubo To Give
Dancing Features In Spanish Play
Nlam added attractions are now being
placed lip. Ii the Spanish Club program to
mak, this affair one 0. he long remembers,'
Mt— Mary Mclaton is to appear in
-vs rat varied dancing exhibitions assisted
ho Frank Buffo. "La iota", a famous
Spanish dance, is to he presented by these
two as well as the usual tango and waltz
dances so familiar to dance followers
Perhaps the most distinctive feature of
the whole evening will be a gymnastic.
dance by Miss McLoon assisted by twents
Young men. The name of this dance
"Hoy Sevilla esta de fiesta" and in it Mis.McLoon dances with each of the twent)
men and also gives a gymnastic exhibition
which ha,never before been presented on
the campus.
A new star has been added to the procram in the pn,,,n of Samuel Calder
stood. This young man is already well
known on the campus for his athletic
PT ac'.. and holding the position of PresWent of the Freshman Class but now he
will be seen in a new role. Calderwisid
i• 0, be the leader in a pleasing flashlight
-.gig and dente number known as "Media
1-0Y... He will have a chorus of fourteen
men and women to help him in this number.
Miss Katherine %.easie is to render a
solo rat the famous Spanish song "Estrellita". Miss X'elleie has a pleasing voice
Ahich the audience will be sure to ap•.reeiate.

Frosh Prepare For Dr. Fitch Quoted
Active Hoop Season In Science Journal

Christmas Handicap
Will Be Held Dec. 14
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•Social Happenings
DELTA DELTA DELTA TO
HOLD DANCE AT MONITOR
HALL

Edward J. tiredly. 71

hditor-in-Chief

Friday evening Delta Delta Delta will
hold an informal dance at Monitor Hall
The Roo Flying Cloud orchestra from
Bangor will furnish the music. Professor and Mrs. \Villiam Sweetser, Professor and Mrs. A K. Gardiner and Professor awl Mrs. Richard Wareham are to
chaperone the part). Among the guests
expected are Mrs. Delia Sullivan and
Miss Asa Chadbourne!. Brenna Blaisdell
is chairman if the social committee.

Caoirse Ankeles.

Managing Ecliu r
.

the •• . •
•
ii,ace

Read'Em
And Weep!

1

vii. 'RI. 4:image Berry. ':I

Assistant Editors
M14 Eativir
H
,
Neu. Editor (lie!!, Norm., A )'orte,.
tiff Ia .1.•ni
Nagle.
News Eititor oucmeni Alice H.Marshal:
r hi
F.
Erste-city Editor

Franklin Pearce, *31J
Harlicra Hunt, '31
Isabella H Lyon. '31

Reporters
kindle". 32. litossmonit 4 ole 33 Rebecca Spencer.
Margaret Hammel. '32, Henrietta
'32. %Oilfired Davis, '32. Evelyn Randall, '32. John
Joseph Shultz '31. Neil caldera...al,
'31. Sylvia Hickson, '32, Henry Romanow, 'lb Katherine
Roche, .31. !dean",
'32. M•rilla
'31, Harry Paul, '32. Illation. Deane Stevens.
Lang, 101 Fanny Fineberi,
tilfoil. 71, Jean Campbell. 31, Anna Lyon, '12, Dori. Heasley, '30. Anna Stuck. '32.
Beryl Bryant. 31. kicharil Bradford, 'Jn
Busier.. Manager

PHI MU'S TO DANCE AT
COUNTRY CLUB FRIDAY
EVENING

Business Department
M ar George M. Hargreac es. '31
Allred II 11 .•
R-3•ert• '21
John
tirculati•o• 11..c3aer

They were discussing literature.
"Yes." she remarked. "It is said that
Address all business correspondent e to the Inisine•ti 11anag,. all other correspondence to Carlyle often spent hours over a single
the Erlitor.in•Chief.
paragraph."
Entered as seciond.class matter at the post office, Orono, !Maine
Printed at the University Press. Orono. :Maine.
"Why that's nothing,- he replied,
S1.0/1 a Year
know a fellow that spent six years on a
siiigle sentence."
BATES AND DAVE MOREY

PI PI KAPPA ENTERTAINS
GOV. BREWSTER
Pi Pi Kappa, honorary Economics fraternity, held its initiation and banquet oti
Nos. 19 at the Penobscot Exchange, Bangor. Ex-Governor Brewster, the guest
-of honor, later in the evening gave an address at the university on "The Old Order and the New."
Pi Pi Kappa's new members are C. G.
Robbins, P. H. Spear, L. A. Maillet, R.
D. Goode, M. W. Adams, V. G. Springer,
and Mr. Kirshen. a new instructor in the
Eon-panics department.

1

Facult News
DR. YOUNG SPEAKS AT PHI
SIGMA INITIATION

Dr. Donnell B. Young was the toastmaster at the Phi Sigma initiation ban
quet held at the Bangor House, ElizabetI
Mason, the president. gave the address
at:tonne and Dr. Hitchner graphicans
described the estolution of the medica:
doctor.
The initiates to Phi Sigma are lioract
DEUTSCHER VEREIN INITI- Cater. Clifford Coles, Eunice Copeland.
ATES EIGHT MEMBERS
Carl Flynn. Horace Flynn, Phyllis Gould.
Waldo Harwood, Elmer Hodson, Leslie
At a meeting of the Deutscher Verein Holdridge. Frank A. Knight, Anthony r)
Arts
the
held this Tuesday evening in
J. Pelletier, and Clara Pray Richardson.
and Sciences building, the following were
initiated: Doris Eisnor, Ruth Grossman,
DR. DRUMMOND SPEAKS
Harry Jarvis, Goldie Modes, Julia Shim.
BEFORE ARTS CLUB
Arthur Stern. Edward Stern, and Lillian
Segal.
, Dr. Robert R. Druminond who spos
After a short talk by Dr. Drummond the summer in Europe spoke on his in,
of the German department. a social hour pressions .4 Present Da)- Germany at ti:,
ensued at which Deutscher Isieder were regular meeting of the Arts Club. Thi:
sting and refreshments served.
meeting was held at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. John H. Ashworth on the evening
M.C.A. WILL HOLD PARTY
of Saturday, November 16.
FOR FRESHMEN
PROFESSOR PETERSON
The Maine Christian Association will
ADDRESSES LANGUAGE
give a party for the freshmen in the vesCONFERENCE
Orono
try of the Methodist church in
Friday evening. Only the members of
Professor Roy M. Peterson addressed
the class of 1933 will be present. Games the Language Conference at its regular
will be played, a varied program of read- meeting at the University Inn on 'Monday
ings and musical numbers will be enjoyed, evening.
and refreshments will be served. All
He took as his subject, Echoes of tiltfreshmen are cordially invited.
Italian Resorgiments in Contemporary
Plans for the party are being made by
American literature.
Miss Louise G. Campbell and Chester S.
Tuesday esening Professor and MrRamsey of the Maine Christian Associaentertained sixteen of the SpanPeterson
of
the
members
following
tion and the
freshman class; Grace Quarrington, Bet- ish minors at dinner and bridge.

"[he Penobscot Valley. Country Club
will be the scene of the first informal
dance this fall given by Phi Mu on Friday evening.
The chaperones will toe Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Fielder. Mrs. Hart, and Mrs. Clinton Stesens. The Troubadours will play
for the dancing. Dorothea Greene is
tiffspring: "Yes. Dad, I'm a big gun chsitmatt of the social committee.
Under the leadership of Coach Dave Morey Bates College has takup here at Maine."
en a sudden spurt into the athletic spotlight this year. With the Maine
Wise Father: "Well, then why don't I
DET,ZA ZETA DANCE AT
their
state football title and the New England cross country crown to
hear better reports?"
BALENTINE HALL
leaps
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ceindition
go
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credit the Lewistien school! seems
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year."
real
"Rates
bounds
for
a
and
Delta Zeta sonority aill hold an in"Tim what do we owe our astonishing for as1 dance at Balentine on Saturday
The long stride forward in athletics made by Bates this Sea,1 /11 is
increase in sales?" asked the president of ! evening. The Star orchestra will play
an altogether healthy thing for college athletics in the State of Maine.
the I.ucky Strike Company.
for the party. Athalie Sweatt is the
It is not good for any one team to hold the crown indefinitely. Such a
"To the rumber of cigarettes sold to chairtnan of the social committee. The
in
int;:rest
l'c
pul
condithen breaks (bowie the interest. soci 5'. '&'11
Company for Blindfold
the ()le (
chaperones will he Mrs. Sullivan, Miss
ba-Lzetball went at tea:'.." was the reply of the sales mancollege sport giWN the sport g-es wit', . t a , varsi
Webster. and Professor and Mrs. Donager. -Coigate Banter.
ald st Young.
the University of Maine this year.
•
•
* • • •
r his good work in m all partCoach Morey. has received prai
period when cultured civilithe
This
is
keel ttio let
Wel al.t.o be
ds
of the country, and the Bates stud' t
zation reverts hack to the reign of ternor CHI OMEGA INFORMAL TO
BE HELD SATURDAY
r t.-ca
for the great spirit with which the 1 s. 1., '
--look at the red lights on the campus.
EVENING
If Morey stays at Hates. and all seem ito bootie that he will but have and the effervescent onions about you in
countof
tales
wild
well
as
the
classes,
as
the
question
that
little
but
a secret feeling that he will not, there is
Chi Omega sorority- will hold its first
ing the bricks in the new smokestack.
Garnet will continue to shine in sports. I however, if Mr. Morey does
informal
dance of the season Saturday
gravestonts
puzzling out inscriptions on
ty Barrows. Ernestine Merrill, Rosadecide to go to gentle other school he will leave behind him at Bates and acting like a ninciimpotip in a Hula es-citing at 'Monitor hall. Harold Lloyd's
Me. and Mr:. B. C. Kent entertained
mond Cole, Harry Conklin. William AtHartnaniacs
will
furnish
music
for
the
a spirit that cannot fail to have a lasting effect.
Hula evening gown astride a soapbox.
Pres- about a dozen members of the Faculty
Theodore
Ackroyd.
kinson,
White
occasion. Professor and Mrs. George
Club at dinner oti Wednesday es:ening.
The newspapers of New England have been praising More "to Such are the way. of fraternity oafs.
Simmons and Mr. and Mrs. Fretlerick cott. and Alton Alley.
«
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•
s
•
year
he
has
to
Bates
this
in
been
madie
Suggestions
also
have
the sky" and he deserves it fur by coming
Youngs will chaperone. Margaret HamPROF. JONES ADDRESSES
College daughter: "Father. why IM
unit of a hide nito which they were gradually
pulled Maine state at
mel is the chairman of the social com- regard to a freshman dance. to take glace
you pour your coffee into the saucer?" !
DAIRYMEN'S ASS'N.
stson after Christmas.
mittee.
settling.
Father: "My stars! You at college .
Prof. Maurice D. Jones of the Departand not know that. Why, to cool it, of
Kappa Sigma fraternity held an in- KAPPA PHI KAPPA HOLDS ment of Agricultural Economics awl
THANKSGIVING
course.INITIATION
formal dance Friday evening. The rooms
Farm Management at the University of
were
attractively
multi-collighted
with
Declaration
Thanksgiving I /ay. the day of feasting and making merry and givMaine addressed the annual meeting of
Teaelwr -Where was the
'30,
was
initiated
at
a
Harold
Inman
ored bulbs. The chaperones were Mr.
the Maine Dairymen's Association at
ing thanks will be celebrated by a thanksgiving dinner at a dormitory of Independence signed '••'
KapGamma
chapter
of
meeting
of
the
Willie i after three minute's paust,,__ and Mrs. William Kenyon and Mr. and pa Phi Kappa, professional educational Lewiston November 20 ton the subject
or fraternity house by most students at Maine this year. Last year the
Mrs. Stanley Wallace. The music seas
"Essential Requirements itt Market Niilk
the bottom."
••
\t
Most
.
vacat'
week-end including Thanksgiving Day seas given as a
furnished by the Reo Plyint (loud or- iraternity, held last Tuesday at the M. Production."
C.
A.
building.
vacaChristmas
the
but
when
satisfactory
chestra.
students considered this vet-)
PERFECT?
Mr. Cecil Fielder, who spent four
itritiesmor 1,Vemol, Clarine Coffin, 1,Viltion was cut short the usual trouble started. If the students want the
She was extremely beautiful.
years
in India before assuming his duties fred Davis.
Last
spring
the
Maine
Christian
AssoJohn Cutler, and Linwood
y• at smoke?" I asked ctinfidentialThankgiving week-end they should make it known tie the Student Senciation Cabinet formulated a plan intend- as M. C. A. secretary, gave an interest- Elliott were initiated at the fall initia•
ate and let the proper actisin be taken. If they do not wish to have the ly
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Roland "Bill" Riley
You're at your best
when you look your best

SIGMA MU SIGMA HOLDS
INITIATION
After much conjecturing, and discussion, the queer actions of several people
in the library Monday night, were voted
to be due to Sigma Mu Sigma initiation.
Those initiated were Helena Johnson '30,
Paul Giddings '29, Grace Lemoine '31.
John Sturgis '31, Charles Schlosberg '30,
and Gloria Wadleigh '31. At a meeting
of the Sigma Mu Sigma Society members
November fourth, the new members were
decided upon. The meeting was held at
Professor Brush's apartment at the Inn.
Besides the members Dr. Dickinson and
Mr. lVedell of the Psychology Department were present. After the meeting
refreshments were served by the hosts.
The November meeting of the Arts
hin was held at the home of Profess
anti Mrs. J. H. Ashworth. Profess,r •
I irumniond spoke on "Impressions ..!
t;ermany."
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vl -rue, isn't it, that Ow days when yon look best are the days when
hard jobs are easy? What a man wears has a lot to do with what

er you let us give your suits a thotough cleaning and pressing, the
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Fri. and Sat., Nov. 22-23
"THE COCK-EYED WORLD"
The all talking, singing and laughing Movietone
MOIL,

Tues.. Nov. 26
B. B. Warner, Lois Wilson and
Jason Robards in
"THE GAMBLERS"
.‘ Warner Bros. all talking Vita.
phone picture
Brilliant screen res.ival of thrilling
stage SIMMS
Wed., Nov. 27
"TWIN BEDS"
An all talking Vitaphone picture
You saw the play now see the
picture. You'll laugh your head
off at the terrible TWIN BEDS
tangle. All star cast.
Thurs.. Nov. 28—One day only
M.G.M. Superspecial
"BROADWAY MELODY"
An all talking and singing picture.
Part Technicolor.—Surely worth
seeing again. Popular prices
Movietone NEWS and Short
Subjects

UNDEkWEAR,
\\ omen

one day
service

Dry cleaning is an investment
in success - Save your garments
for Bill Riley

NOTICE

Garments

U. of M. Bowling Tourney

called f,,i••
cscry night

Nov. 25

Corinne Griffith
in
"SATURDAY'S CHILDREN"
Entertainment that will please all
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tl /MING SOON—Harold Lloyd
in "WELCOME DANGER"; also
"STREET GIRL"; "MARIANNE"; "SWEETIE": "SALUTE"
"FOUR FEATHERS" and all
other big productions
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All in a day's work for telephone men
A specimen of construction work in the

pansion program. Others are such widely

Bell System is the new catenary span
carrying telephone wires across the Gila
River, Arizona. The "natural" obstacle is
no longer an obstacle while there are telephone men to find a way through it or

varied projects as linking New York to
Atlanta by cable, erecting 200 telephone
buildingsin 1929,developinga$ i 5,000,000
factory at Baltimore.
The telephone habit is growing apace,
and the Bell System will (ontinue to keep
a step ahead of the needs of the nation.
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)
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Support
basketball last year. He is a member of

,C,tntinued from Poor now)

Eleven Seniors Lead in Athletics Kappa Sigma fraternity.
and Campus Projects
Charles O'Connor is one of the most
Harry Richardson is an outstanding
man in track and cross country. being ces
captain of the latter sport. Ile is the
holder of many New England and state
records in the 2 mile yun. Richardson is
undoubtedly among the best long distance
men in the United States lie is a number of Phi Eta Kappa fraternity.
Fred Sylvester is the basketball star of
the University of Maine and also an active figure in intramural relay and all
sch.sel events. Ile was chaplain of the
junior class. He was elected captain .d

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
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self soil.,.11114.;

•Ittilents ..,•siring fascinating. remunerative work either temporary or permanent. may I suggest that many
uicieiit
students of lxith sexes have earnA sciiolarsh.p: an 1 eas:i

to defray all college. expenses. representing natioaal
lishers. If interested. write or wire for details.
A.M

maga.:.i.e pub-

STEELE, National Organizer.

5 Columbus Circle. New York, N. Y.

MAINE VARSITY ARCHERY
TEAM DEFEATED

. .,itiossfed from Pow One)

Masque Comedy "Dulcy" Plays to
Large Audience

Social Scientists
Form Permanent
Maine Organization
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which Miss friendly relations and closer co-operation
acting
skilful
for
called
in
were:
season. Those who shot for Maine
between the social scientistsiof the Maine
demonstrated.
dramatically
Hammel
Phyllis Gould, Lydia Douglas, Jean Kiercolleges and of permitting collective acRegplayed
by
as
Henry
of
part
The
Sylvia
Gould.
and
stead.
tion and a unified expression of opinion
inald ‘Vilson devolved itself into almost
n matters of vomomic and social impora deaf and dumb pantomime. Mr. WilNOTICE
taiwe to the state. At the organizatioi•
son had a difficult role to interpret which
The Editor of the Maine-String an- he did in his usual adroit manner. Ray- meeting, which was held in the Arts and
nounces that all those who desire to con- mond Bradstreet as Mr. Schuyler Van Sciences building at the University Notribute to this magazine will please do so Dycl entertained the audience at the pi- vember it,, Dr. Ashworth was elected
at "tate. Material may be submitted in ano and with the subtleness of his re- president and C. (;. Garland, assistant
Its form of essay's, short stories or po- marks to Mrs. Forbes. The role of Van professor of economics at the Universit.
etry. It may be given to any member of Dyck was a part that only few men could secretary.
The party met at the Penobscot Valle:
the .!fsiae-Spring staff or addressed to play successfully for it called for interthe Edit a-.
pretive acting which Mr. Bradstreet dem- Country Club for dinner Friday evenini
as guests of the University. Profess...
! onstrated very successfully.
front Pow Onel
Ashworth acted as toastmaster for a di,
(('II in
debut
made
their
players
Several new
cussion following the dinner, the mai:
Posse-Nissen Defeats Varsity
:it "Digo'. The "happy go lucky" chattopic being "How can the department.
(hie)
Continued front
Hockey Team in Close Contest
tvr of William Keith as Tom Sterrett. the
of economics and sociology' better set',.
Foresters Leave for Eight Week
rel hot advertising promoter was conthe state?"
'dims with relatives of the varsity team
Sojourn in the Tall Timber
vincing and enjoyable. The audience felt
cheering
section.
jouxl-sized
made v.) a
Insrection of the University of Mais,
the terrible ordeal Mr. Smith had to
limey A. Plummer. South Paris ...Sv I- The game itself was hard fought but I contend with from the woebegone express campus occurred Saturday morning,
..ester M. Pratt, Oxford: Lee F. Wes despite the fact that Maine held the ball skins and convincing interpretation of lowed by a discussion of "The sociologi.cy.
vote Sebago Lake; George H. Winter. the greater part of the time a jinx seemed , .-u
ti t s husband. John Barry. The blase cal aspects .4 the tourist business ii,
l•-aie worked a spell, in behalf of Posse
diangnr: R. binstai Mann. !feminist; Har.
manner and worldly wise attitude of Wil- Maine.- The selection of text books and
Nissen. to prevent the Orono team from , ham Parker. the demure son-in-law. the problem of chain and branch bankine
old P. Hamilton, Baring.
brought forth many laughs and an an- in Maine were subsequently considered,
a other satellite in the cast was found. Roy
The business meeting at which formai
•
Holmes, who so skilfully ran away and organization was completed followed
married the romance seeking Angela. these discussions, and a farewell luncheor
Altho carrying only a small part. Philip at noon closed the session.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS
Anderson as Blair Patterson convinced , fit,T
i hiiiisbemdeeertii7 of the conference was
('ALI. AT YOUR RENALL STORE
a
ffice
toarua
diiiedncpo
e st h
sa
estsehde awavoicea
an accomplished
and
, the result of the recognition of the benshearing
derived from such sessions. The
Orono
Pltarmar
that might easily find itself at home on :
.els?. was first suggested by Professor
any stage.
Ashvoirth to economists who were present
• A great deal of credit is due Professor at the College Students Economic con1 Mark Bailey for making possible such a ference held in Augusta last March. The
fine performance on the campus. Especial scheme was well received and enthusiasti
mention should be nude of the work of
William Flint, business manager of the
(Continued from Page Onel
Ore414)
Bangor
Masque, Mary Soule and Peter Kuntz. Frosh Debating Teams Working
Why not own a first aid Insurance? SchoHd size containing 19
Blakelry Gallagher and Walter Anliker
en Disarmament Topic
items, all that are necessary for 1st aid treatment
for work in stage settings and lighting
'effects.
$13.50
Complete
bating Team. he explained, will enable
•
hint to select his Varsity team next year
$4.50
I .onpleti• with 17 itetn-:
Pony
. The foresters frolic held Friday eve- with more certainty as to their wnrtl,
ning at Alumni Hall was a great success and will also Jceep the present Freshu...'
si spite of the fact that many senior for- debaters in trim, inasmuch as the Vat-,
...ters were home saying farewell to their Debating Team is this year composed
oarents. prior to their trip to the north- ce.mpletely of veterans and a.old present
em t woods. Harold Lloyd and his liar- very little possibility of any Freshmen
maniacs furnished music for the affair. achieving recognition.

%crsatile figures on the campus. He broke
state broad jump and high
,last 'tear's
jump records. He is president of the
Maine Christian Association, president oi
the Athletic Association, a member of the
debating team and of Delta Sigma Mu.
honorary debating fraternity, a member
.4 Kappa Gamma Phi, honorary journalistic fraternity at Maine and of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
Earl Gow ell has made his "M" in both
football anti track and es captain of the
latter sport. Ile is one of the leading
discus throwers in the cownry and an

‘: any office of this batik you will find complete
facilities for handling your

.eitstanding gridiron ace. lie- is a nwmber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Janie. P. Ashworth received his "Mat manager of football and also throwing
the javelin on last year's track team. He
has been a very active figure since his
freshman year. He is a captain in the
R.O.T.C.. a member of Scabbard and
Blade. Kappa Gamma Phi, athletic editor
of the 1930 Prism, and a member of Beta
Theta Pi.
Francis Lindsay shares honors with
Richardson as co-captain of cross cowltry and is also one of the best milers in
the country. With the graduation of
Lindsay Maine will lose one of the best
long distance men who has ever entered
the university. Lindsay is vice-president
sf his class, holds his letter in two spurts
end a member of Theta Chi.
Lyman Abbott was captain of basketall in l92t4 and the outstanding quarterback in the state. He holds his letter in
two sport, and has been active in scIssa
sffairs. Ile is a member of Sigma Nu
iraternity.
Bernard Berenson is captain of relay
rind an outstanding dash man. He holds
his letter in track, lie is outstanding in
Intra-Mural activities and a member it
the A. A. Board. Ile is a member of Tau
Fpsilem l'hi fraternity.
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A pound of APOLLO CHOCOLATES
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THE NOVEL OF THE MONTH
November book. "Isle of Illusion"
The price is $2.00
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